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Ullukkut Jonathan,
As requested, Nunavut Tunngavik Inc. (NTI) is providing comments with respect to the proposed revisions to Direction on Procedure released by the
Nunavut Planning Commission (NPC) on February 8, 2017. Generally, NTI supports the proposed revisions and proposes a few adjustments to support
Inuit participation. These proposed adjustments are the following:
-              NTI recommends that this statement be struck from proposed revision #2: “Time spent by NPC staff at the Public Hearing locating documents in
the record to display on presentation screens will count towards participants’ allotted presentation times.” Instituting a penalty system at the public
hearing will not facilitate open dialogue and discussion at the public hearing. If NTI is allotted 60 minutes and the RIAs are allotted 20 minutes for
presentations for example, we would like to be sure that we can use that whole amount of time, which we will have prepared for.
-              Under item #4 there is no reference to questions from participants. NTI is of the view that participants should be able to ask questions at the
public hearing of NPC staff regardless of whether they have filed written questions prior to the public hearing. At minimum, community representatives
should be able to do so. As outlined in the joint NTI-RIA submission of January 13, 2017, the ability for Inuit to provide oral submissions without constraint
is a key obligation for the public hearing in the Nunavut Agreement. Section 11.4.17 a) and this includes the ability to ask questions.
-              Item #5 indicates that participants are still encouraged to translate submissions, written evidence, presentations, documents referred to, etc. Will
NPC be translating any documents or will the Commission be relying on versions translated by participants? Which translation will be used as the official
one if there are multiple translated versions of one same document? Although it is very important to respect language rights, this proposed scenario
fosters a duplication of resources and uncertainty.
In the near future, NTI will be providing comments regarding the order of presentation at the public hearing as the public hearing overlaps with an NTI
Board Meeting, as requested.
Sincerely,
Hannah

